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(NAPSA)—A technology known
for providing images of babies
before they are born—an ultra-
sound—is also making a contribu-
tion to heart health. 

Even though over 20 million
heart ultrasounds are performed
annually in the U.S., some people
are still unaware of the benefits
the technology can offer. 

Heart ultrasound can provide a
visual image of a beating heart and
circulation in real time. In fact, the
latest heart ultrasound technolo-
gies can provide three-dimensional
and four-dimensional images. 

Heart ultrasounds can help
reveal:

• The extent of damage follow-
ing a heart attack

• Whether fluid is collecting
around the heart

• The presence of abnormali-
ties in the structure of the heart

• The efficiency of the heart in
pumping blood to the rest of the
body.

According to the American Soci-
ety of Echocardiography, those
with a family history of heart dis-
ease, a heart murmur, unexplained
chest or upper arm pain, or a pre-
vious history of heart disease may
want to ask their doctor if they
need a heart ultrasound. 

When heart ultrasound is com-
bined with a stress test, the heart
can be visualized before and after
exercise. In this way, tight block-
ages (plaque) in the arteries of the
heart can be detected. This is
important because plaque in the
arteries can often lead to angina
or heart attacks.

Heart ultrasounds can also be
useful for people who have been
treated for cancer, diabetes and
other conditions that may weaken
the heart. 

The exam usually lasts 30-60

minutes and the most common
type is completely noninvasive.
Often, heart ultrasounds can be
performed in a doctor’s office or a
lab. Given that some cardiac
ultrasound machines are portable,
the exam can be performed even
on elderly patients with limited
mobility. 

Experts say there are impor-
tant things to remember when
considering having the exam:

• You should talk to your
physician first. Only a doctor can
order a heart ultrasound.

• Check to see if your heart
ultrasound will be performed by a
registered sonographer in an
ICAEL-accredited lab. 

Having a trained sonographer
performing the study and a cardi-
ologist who specializes in heart
ultrasound (echocardiographer)
reading the study is essential to
assure that the test is performed
and interpreted in the most accu-
rate way possible. 

For more information, contact
the American Society of Echocar-
diography at SeeMyHeart.org.

A Three-Dimensional Image Of Heart Health

A heart ultrasound can provide a
detailed visual image of the beating
heart and circulation in real time.

Note to Editors: October is Ultrasound Awareness Month.
✁

A Picture-Perfect Turkey
(NAPSA)—The first step to

roasting a picture-perfect turkey,
say the experts, is to start with a
quality roaster. Here are some
tips to help you choose one:

•Avoid flimsy disposable pans.
Instead, choose a heavyweight
roaster with strong handles.

•Dark-colored roasters absorb
the oven’s energy and evenly dis-
tribute it.

•Porcelain-on-steel roasters
provide an even heat distribution
for uniformly cooked, beautiful
turkeys. Most hardware and retail
stores carry a line of speckled
porcelain-on-steel roasters called
Granite Ware.

•Roast your turkey at a con-
stant 325° to 350° F. A 16 to 24
pound turkey takes approximately
12 to 15 minutes per pound.

•Add water or broth to the pan
to baste with and to keep the meat
moist. Baste every 30 minutes.

•Use a meat thermometer to
insure thorough cooking. The
deepest portion of the breast should
read 170° F, the thigh, 180° F.

•Once finished, let the bird
rest for about half an hour so the
juices settle before carving.

Choose a heavy roaster that is
designed to accommodate the
weight of a turkey.

(NAPSA)—Today’s busy life-
styles don’t allow for much time to
keep closets, cabinets and shelves
clean and organized. By regularly
staying on top of these areas, you’ll
help ensure a well-maintained
home and a family that is healthier
and happier. A few simple tips will
help you tidy up even the most dis-
organized areas in your home: 

• According to Netscape.com,
there are 76 million cases of food-
borne illnesses annually and
most of those occur from
pathogens in the home. Unless
you have some sort of high-tech,
state-of-the-art, self-cleaning cab-
inets, you’ll have to clean out
your shelves—yourself!  After
removing all contents, wipe sur-
faces down with a disinfecting
cleaner or cleaning wipe. If you
have machine-washable shelf
liner, take the time to delicately
wash it before reinstalling. Allow
the shelves and liner to thor-
oughly dry before restocking.

• Take it upon yourself to tackle
one area at a time. Choose one cab-
inet and figure out how to arrange
it best. If you need containers or
racks to neatly store items, figure
out what will fit in the space and
where you can get it. Using stack-
able storage organizers is a great
way to organize the items in your
closet. Take the time to label items,
stack things neatly and toss any-
thing you don’t need. Look  to
resources to help you figure out
organizational configurations
and what items to keep where.
Good  Web s i te  resources
inc lude  cookingv i l lage . com,
organizedmom.com and ehow.com. 

• After you’ve determined what
goes where, take a second to step
back and figure out your style. Do
you want to organize your coffee
mugs by size or by color? Should
you put bowls on one shelf and
plates on a different shelf, or
should they all go together? Add
personal touches to your shelves
with patterned and colored shelf
liners. Using Duck brand Smooth
Top™ Easy Liner® shelf liner
(www.duckproducts.com) is a sim-
ple way to add protection and per-
sonality to otherwise boring
shelves. With its grip, cushion,
smooth surface and patterns such
as gingham or palm trees, it’s easy
to let your shelves play off of a dec-
orating theme and add a touch of
fun to your rooms. 

Although cleaning and organiz-
ing your closets, cabinets and
shelves is a time-consuming and
arduous task, taking the time to
sort out your living space can help
you maintain a fresh and healthier
home. 

Maintain A Clean And Organized Home 
Once And For All

Shelf liner can be a simple way to
add protection and personality to
otherwise boring shelves. 




